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The 1966-1967 Directory of Officers and Students for
Harvard University listed Dr, LUIGI CONSTANTINO GORINI as being in
the Department of Bacteriology and having the American Cancer Chair,
and also being a Professor of Bacteriology and Immunization at
Harvard Medical Schoolo His residence is listed as 115 Longwood
Avenue, Brookline, Mass.
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The records of the Office of Information, Massachusetts
Institijte of Te.chnology (MIT), Cambridge, Mass., reflect that
Annamarfa T. Gorini is a Research Associate in the Department of
Biology and resides at 115 Longwood Ave., Brookline, Mass.

Boston files reflect that on 2/9/62, Mr. FRANK O^ROURKE,
105 Longwood Ave., Brookline, advised that LUIGI GORINI, a doctor
of medicine, and his wife, resided in the neighborhood, chat
GQRINI’s wife is also an M.D., and that Mrs, GORINI advised
O'ROURKE that pripr to their coming to this country they were
members of fhe Communist Party (CP) in Italy and that both
GORINI an4 his wife have spent some time in Russia,

origipel information that he furnished on 2/9/62 on a conversation
f;hat he h^d with XUIGI GORINI 's wife 4url^ the early fall of
1961. He pointed out that GORINI arid Tats wife reside at
115 Longwood Ave., Brookline, and have resided at this residence
for about two years.

According to Mr. O'ROURKE, his acquaintance with GORINI
and his wife is a very limited one and other than to say "Hello"
to them, he has never engaged in any conversation with either
other than the aforementioned conversation with GORINI' s wife.

O'ROURKE stated that sometime during the summer of 1961,
GORINI and his wife took a trip to Europe for several months
and upon their return to their residence in Brookline he happened
to see GORINI' s wife outside her home. At this time he asked her
how she and her husband enjoyed their trip to Europe. He advised
that during this conversation GORINI' s wife revealed to him that
during sftid ti^ip she and her husband had visited Moscow. He
recalled that she had said something that had indicated to him
that she and her husband thought that the Communist Party had done
some good for the people of Italy. O’ROURKE was questioned
concerning specific statements made by GORINI's wife. He said he
could recall iiiO specific statement and pointed out that the entire
conversation with GORIJII ’ s wife lasted less than five minuteso
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O'ROURKE again stated that at no time has he had a

conversation with GORINI. He could give no spy^cific information
concerning any allegations concerning 60RINI or his wife's member-
ship or activities in the CP. He said GORINI and his wife continue
to reside at the above mentioned address, and he occasionally sees
them in the neighborhood, but merely passes the time of day with
them ?nd never engages in any conversation with them. He said
he has never heard anything from other neighbors indicating that
GORINI or his wife were engaged in any communist activities in the ’

United States,

On 4/24/62, [ Record Division,
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) » Boston, Mass.,
made available LUIGI GORINI 's INS file bearing No, A88i5982 and
GORINI's wife’s INS file bearing No. A10292437, A review of these
files revealed the following pertinent information concerning
GORINI and his wife:

b6
b7C

LUIGI GORINI was admitted to the United States under
the name of LUIGI CONSTANTINO GORINI at the Port of New York,
New York, on 6/29/55. He was born on 11/13/03, Milano, Italy,
He was sponsored by New York University and came to this country
as a nonimmigrant exchange visitor. He traveled to this country on
Italian Passport bearing No. 2258434P/13313, issued by the Italian
Consulate on 7/28/53, at Paris, France, to expire on 12/31/57, - ,

His Immigrant Visa bore No. V706487, His last foreign address was
listed as 6 Rue Huysmans, Paris, France. His purpose of coming
to the United S^tates was to do scientific research at New York
University School of Medicine. Some years prior to coming to the
United States he had been studying in the Department of Biochemistry
at the University of Paris,

LUIGI GORINI’s wife, ANNMARIE TORRIANI GORINI, born
12/19/18, Milano, Italy, also entered the United States at the Port
of New York, New York, on 6/29/55, under the name of ANNAMARI^
TORRIANI under the sponsorship of New York University Foreign Student
Center. Her purpose in coming to the United States was to complete
training and research in Microbiology, Her last foreign address was
6 Rue Huysmans, Paris, France, where she resided from 1948 to 1955.

According to the INS file on GORINI, he was then
employed by Harvard University Medical School and is a Scientist
,by occupation. The INS file maintained on GORINI’s wife indicates
she was then employed at MIT, Cambridge.
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A review of the above mentioned INS files failed to
Indicate any .unfavorable information concerning 60K.INI or his
wife, nor did these files contain any information indicating that
GORINI or his wife were engaged in any activities inimical to the
best in-tetests of the United States » The files contained no
information indicating that GORINI and his wife had ever been
members of the CP. b6

b7C
No further investigation was conducted at that time. b7D

able to furnish any further identifying information concerning
ROBPROF. '

It is to Ije noted that LUIGI GORINI has studied in the
Department of Biochemistry at the University of Paris and that
his wife has had training in the field of microbiology , with one
employed at Harvard University and the other at MIT. It is also
to be notpd that in 1961 the GORINIs, husband and wife, traveled
to Europe and made a trip to Paris. This, coupled with their
background, and the allegation that they were members of the CP
in Italy, would appear to qualify them as suspects for Unsub,
ROBPROF.

In view of the very limited information presently
available concerning this Unsub, it is felt that a positive
identification will never be made.
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In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that Bureau
authority be granted for interview of Dr» LtJIGI COHSTANTIKO GORINI
concerning the visit of

|
It is felt that to interview

GORINI concerning this subject matter would be reasonable and at
this time further questioning could be had regarding his having
met any other Soviets at any time, which would also include his
visit to Moscow. It would appear that GORINI may possibly admit
other contacts if such have been had at this time

b6
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In addition, i f it is det ermined that GORINI ’ s wife,
ANNAMARIA, also met with

,
it is requested that authority

be granted to interview ndf aldng the same line. b7c
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